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Data Notebook Parent Conversation 
When you are looking over the data notebook with your child, have a conversation about each 

page. Here is a list of questions you can ask your student about each page.  

1. My goals page: 

a. What is your 7 habits goal? How are you going to meet your goal? 

b. What is your academic goal? How are you going to meet your goal? 

c. What is your personal goal? How are you going to meet your goal? 

2. Math and ELA goal page: 

a. These pages will be filled completely when the data notebook is sent home next 

month. Right now students know that they will have a goal to reach on the Math 

and ELA tests.  

3. Fountas and Pinnell Reading Level graph: 

a. If you were at IT in Kindergarten the whole graph is filled out. If you were just 

here for 1st grade, then you will not have the Kindergarten bar graph filled in.  

b. The black line is where we would like the student to be reading at (on grade 

level). The colored in bar graph is where your student is currently reading.  

c. Did you gain or lose reading levels from Kindergarten to 1st grade? 

d. Are you above, at or below grade level (dark line)?  

e. What is the goal for next quarter (dark line above winter)? 

f. What is your personal goal for winter? 

g. Where do you need to be at the end of the year (dark line above spring)? 

4. Behavior Graph 

a. Have you had more 1, 2, 3 or 4’s on the behavior graph? Why is that? 

b. What could you do to make sure you are getting a 3 or 4 everyday? 

5. Attendance Recording Sheet: 

a. What was your average, the class average and the school average? 

b. Which average was better? Your average? The class average? Or the school 

average? 

c. What can you do to make sure you are at school everyday? 

*parents please sign the attendance sheet! 
6.  Parent response on what habits your student is using at home on back, please fill out.  

 My student and I have had a conversation about the contents in the data 

notebook.  

Parent signature: _______________________________________________ 


